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Berberis thunbergii ‘Maria’Hydrangea quercifolia ‘Ice Crystal’

EU29648

Berberis thunbergii ‘Maria’ is a deciduous shrub of about 
one meter (3 ft). The young shoots are bright red in 

spring. Then the foliage is deeply yellow, only slightly fading 
in summer. Even on warm and sunny days, the foliage will not 
suffer from sun burn. 
‘Maria’ is very mildew resistant. In autumn the foliage colors 
intensely orange.

Ice Crystal has exceptional deeply cut leaves and the 
remains extremely juvenile and bushy as a result of in vitro 

propagation. Behind glass ‘Ice Crystal’ flowers with creamy 
white flowers starting in May. Outside the flowers appear in 
June / July. ‘Ice Crystal’ has beautiful fall colors and is very 
hardy. It is resistant to drought, grows easily in pot or garden, 
and is at its best in large groups.

Van Vliet New Plants is specialized 
in introducing and managing new 

plants, protected by plant breeders 
rights (PBR) and has agencies all over 
the world. 
Ask for brochures of other special spe-
cies from our extensive collection.
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Hydrangea ‘Veerle’

EU applied for 2010/1238 'jww-1' EU14075 'Flanrock' EU25532

Sorbus aucuparia ‘Flanrock’
PBR AUTUMN SPIRE®

Viburnum plicatum ‘jww-1’
PBR KILIMANDJARO®

EU applied for 2010/1236

Ginkgo biloba ‘Menhir’Viburnum plicatum Kilimandjaro grows like a pyramid 
that looks like the snow covered Kilimandjaro when it 

flowers with its white lacecap flowers. All four seasons long, 
Kilimandjaro is a special appearance. 
It first flowers in May with large white lacecaps. After a growth 
period, Kilimandjaro will flower again late summer with bright 
white flowers. Between the two flowering seasons, the flowers 
turn into red berries that slowly color black. Last but not least, 
Kilimandjaro has a beautiful autumn coloration with warm red 
and yellow tones.

Sorbus aucuparia Autumn Spire has a fastigiate growth habit, 
even at early age. The pinnate leaves are dark green and 

have a deep purple color in the fall. Autumn Spire flowers in 
spring with white flowers in flat screens, followed by yellow-
orange berries in autumn. Autumn Spire is very hardy and an 
absolutely fantastic street tree.

Ginkgo biloba ‘Menhir’ is what the name suggests, a slender 
upright columnar tree which forms a nice straight tree 

without having to tie it up. Already in a young stage ‘Menhir’ 
has a steady and strong growth. The foliage of ‘Menhir’ is 
nicely carved and has a gray-blue color. In autumn the Ginkgo 
colors yellow and keeps that color for a long time. ‘Menhir’ is 
resistant to diseases and grows in any soil type.

Already very early in the season, Hydrangea ‘Veerle’ 
will flower in pink or blue, depending on the soil. The 

lacecap flowers consist of fertile and sterile flowers. After 
pollination, the sterile flowers pivot down and color old-pink. 
Even in cold areas, ‘Veerle’ flowers very reliable. Because of 
its early flowering ‘Veerle’ can give a second bloom when it is 
cut back immediately after the first bloom. 
In autumn the green leaves of ‘Veerle’ color from wine red 
to deep purple. Planted in large groups ‘Veerle’ creates an 
astonishing sight. 
Hydrangea ‘Veerle’ is a seedling of Hydrangea serrata ssp. 
yezoensis, the most northerly growing Japanese Hydrangea, 
and is therefore very hardy.


